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8. The changing nature of the faculty 
and faculty employment practices 
Ronald G, Ehrenberg 
INTRODUCTION 
The nature of faculty employment practices at American colleges and uni-
versities is changing rapidly. So too is the gender, racial and ethnic com-
position of American faculty members. These changes, along with the 
growing importance and costs of scientific research, the increased com-
mercialization of faculty research, the elimination of mandatory retire-
ment for tenured faculty members and the growing costs of retiree health 
insurance, the growing salary differentials across universities and academic 
fields within a university, and the growth of collective bargaining for 
tenured and tenure-track faculty and graduate assistants at public univer-
sities and now adjuncts at private universities, have put enormous stresses 
on our nation's academic institutions and their leaders. The discussion that 
follows explains why. 
THE GROWTH IN CONTINGENT FACULTY 
During the last three decades there has been a significant growth in the share 
of faculty members at American colleges and universities who are employed 
in part-time or full-time non-tenure-track positions (Anderson, 2002; 
Baldwin and Chronister, 2001; Conley et al., 2004; Ehrenberg and Zhang, 
2005a). In 1975 full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty members were 
56.8 per cent of the faculty nationwide at America's 2-year and 4-year col-
leges and universities, while full-time non-tenure-track faculty and part-
time faculty were 13 per cent and 30.2 per cent respectively. By 2003 full-time 
tenured and tenure-track faculty had fallen to 35.1 per cent, while the latter 
two categories had risen to 18.7 per cent and 46.3 per cent respectively 
(Curtis, 2005). This substitution of contingent or contract faculty for tenured 
and tenure-track faculty is at least partially due to the growing financial 
pressures faced by public and private higher education institutions, partially 
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due to the lower costs of hiring non-tenure-track faculty members and par-
tially due to the increased flexibility that hiring such faculty members gives 
academic institutions in the face of uncertain economic times and the end 
of mandatory retirement for tenure-track faculty members (that took place 
in 1994) (Ehrenberg and Zhang, 2005a; Monks, 2004). 
To give the reader a sense of the role that contingent faculty play at major 
American universities, Table 8.1 presents information on the distribution of 
faculty types at selected private universities during the academic year 
2003-2004. That year less than 25 per cent of the faculty members were 
contingent faculty at Cornell and Rochester; however, 50 per cent or more 
of the faculty members were contingent faculty at Boston College, Brown, 
NYU and Tufts. At the latter set of institutions many of these contingent 
faculty members were part-time faculty. 
Of course part-time faculty members teach fewer classes than full-time 
faculty members and it is interesting to ask what percentage of undergradu-
ate credit hours at an academic institution are generated by contingent 
faculty. Such information is not readily available for private institutions, but 
data from the State University of New York system show that between the 
fall of 1992 and the fall of 2001 the percentage of undergraduate credit 
hours taught by faculty members with tenure or on tenure tracks at the four 
university centers fell from 81 per cent to 58.4 per cent, a decrease of over 
22 percentage points (Ehrenberg and Klaff, 2003, Table 2).1 Moreover, 
Table 8.1 Numbers and percentages of faculty in different categories at 
selected private universities in 2003-2004* 
Institution 
Boston College 
Brown 
Cornell 
NYU 
Rochester 
Tufts 
Total 
faculty 
size 
1089 
902 
1940 
5083 
591 
1036 
Tenured and 
tenure-track 
(percentage) 
548 (50) 
468 (52) 
1477 (76) 
1292 (25) 
465 (79) 
359 (35) 
Full-time non-
tenure track 
(percentage) 
131(12) 
285 (32) 
348(18) 
630(12) 
100(17) 
275 (27) 
Part-time non-
tenure track 
(percentage) 
410(38) 
149(17) 
115(6) 
3162(62) 
26(4) 
402 (39) 
Note: a Excluding medical college faculty. 
Source: Report from the ad hoc Committee on Contract Faculty to the Provost and the 
Faculty Senate, Brandeis University (17 March 2005), Appendix Table A-2 (available at 
www.brandeis.edu/departments/provost/contract_faculty_comm.html). The data come from 
the 2003 IPEDs EAP Survey (available at http://nces.ed.gov/ipeds). The data are as reported 
by the institutions. Employees who do not have faculty status are excluded, as are graduate 
assistants. 
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between the fall of 1994 and the fall of 2004 the number of full-time faculty 
members at the four university centers (including those not on tenure 
tracks) fell by 251 from 4348 to 4097, while the number of part-time faculty 
members increased by 616 from 1283 to 1899 (Office of Institutional 
Research and Analysis, 2005). Given that the number of full-time equiva-
lent students at the university centers increased from 62179 to 72 571 
during the period, it is clear that the instructional workload was being 
shifted onto the backs of part-time faculty.2 
There are a number of reasons that the public and university leaders 
should be concerned about such shifts in who is teaching our undergradu-
ate students.3 First, while it would be delightful if we could substitute lower 
paid part-time and full-time non-tenure-track faculty for more costly 
tenure-track faculty and not influence the quality of education that under-
graduate students receive, a growing body of research suggests that on 
balance there is a cost to students of this type of substitution. For example, 
Liang Zhang and I analyzed institutional level panel data from the College 
Board and other sources and found that increases in a 4-year institution's 
usage of part-time or full-time non-tenure-track faculty is associated, other 
factors held constant, with a decline in its students' graduation rates 
(Ehrenberg and Zhang, 2005b). Similarly, using a unique individual record 
data set for all students enrolled in 4-year public higher education institu-
tions in Ohio, Bettinger and Long (forthcoming) found that students with 
adjunct-heavy course schedules in their first year of study are less likely to 
persist at the institution into the second year. Other factors held constant. 
Why might such findings occur? After all, many non-tenure-track faculty 
are dedicated teachers and, without any research expectations placed on 
them, can devote themselves fully to teaching. However, full-time non-
tenure-track faculty teaching loads are often higher than tenure-track 
faculty teaching loads, which may leave the former less, rather than more, 
time for individual students. Part-time faculty members, especially in urban 
areas, often must find employment at multiple institutions to make ends 
meet and have little time (and often no place) to meet students outside class. 
The full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty members, who may be more 
connected to their institution and more up to date on their department's 
curriculum, may also be better prepared to advise students. 
The term contingent faculty is probably a misnomer, because many full-
time non-tenure-track faculty are in fact quasi-permanent employees who 
have multi-year contracts and for whom there often is a career path. For 
example, at Cornell University lecturers typically have multi-year contracts 
and, after a period of service, can be promoted to the rank of senior lec-
turer. A number of research universities, including Duke, Emory and NYU, 
are experimenting with creating a more prestigious 'professor of practice' 
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career path in which faculty members who specialize in teaching are paid 
salaries much closer to the average tenure-track salaries in their fields than 
lecturers are paid, receive the same benefits as their tenure-track colleagues 
(but often not sabbaticals) and are employed on renewable long-term con-
tracts (Fogg, 2004). 
Whether such a two-tier system, with lower (but better than now) paid 
teaching faculty who have higher teaching loads than other faculty, will be 
a direction in which more universities will move is unclear. If they do so the 
financial savings to universities from substituting away from tenure-track 
faculty will be smaller than it currently is. To the extent that the undergradu-
ate teaching at an institution is done by non-tenure-track faculty without 
research responsibilities, undergraduate students will miss out on one of the 
major reasons for coming to a research university - being exposed to great 
researchers and the research process. Indeed, if we view one of the import-
ant roles of research universities as encouraging undergraduate students to 
consider undertaking advanced study in the disciplines, the failure to involve 
our undergraduate students in research will reduce the flow of American 
college graduates into PhD programs (Ehrenberg, 2005a). 
Indeed, the fraction of PhD degrees granted in the United States that go 
to American citizens and permanent residents has been declining for decades. 
In 1973 less than 10 per cent of PhDs went to temporary residents of the 
United States; by 2003 this had risen to 26 per cent. Virtually all of the 
increase in the total number of PhDs produced during the 30-year period has 
come from the growth in foreign PhD students; the number of American stu-
dents receiving PhDs remained essentially flat in spite of large increases in the 
number of American college graduates. Moreover, in key science and engin-
eering fields, the percentage of PhD degrees now granted to foreign students 
is much higher. In 2003 38 per cent of all the PhDs in the physical sciences 
and 55 per cent of all the PhDs in engineering granted by American colleges 
and universities went to foreign students (Hoffer et al., 2004, Table 2). 
Part of the decline in the interest of American students in pursuing PhDs 
is undoubtedly due to the reduction in the likelihood that new PhDs will 
obtain tenure-track positions, because of the growing use of contingent 
faculty positions. Increasing time to degrees, coupled with the increasing 
need for multiple multi-year, relatively low-paid postdoctoral appointments 
in many science and engineering fields before tenure-track positions can be 
obtained, has also increased PhD students' discontent and led to the growing 
unionization of graduate students in public higher education.4 So a new 
generation of PhDs will have very different attitudes towards collective 
bargaining from those of the older faculty whom they are replacing. 
The lower salaries and benefits that contingent faculty receive has also 
led to a growing movement to have contingent faculty covered by collective 
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bargaining agreements. Although tenure-track faculty at private colleges 
and universities at which the faculty have managerial responsibilities are 
precluded from organizing under the National Labor Relations Board's 
(NLRB) Yeshiva decision in July 2002, NYU became the first major private 
university in the nation in which an adjunct-only union was certified as a 
bargaining agent by the NLRB (Smallwood, 2002). While the university 
has publicly painted the pay increases, health benefits, pension benefits and 
job security arrangements that were negotiated in the contract as a win-win 
situation, collective bargaining contracts constrain the freedom of univer-
sity administrators to manage their institutions as they see fit.5 
WHO WILL BE THE FACULTY OF THE FUTURE? 
In 1973, 18 per cent of all new PhDs in the United States were female; by 
2003 this percentage had risen to 45.3 per cent. The female share of PhDs 
has risen in all fields, even in traditionally male dominated fields such as the 
physical sciences and engineering (Hoffer et al., 2004, Table 7). However, in 
spite of the growing numbers of new female PhDs, females are under-
represented on the faculty of most major American research universities, 
especially in the science and engineering fields, and are more likely to be 
found on the faculty of liberal arts colleges. For example, in economics, 
females represented 15 per cent of the tenured and tenure-track faculty at 
doctorate granting institutions but 27.7 per cent at liberal arts colleges 
{Newsletter of the Committee on the Status of Women in the Economics 
Profession, 2005, Tables 2 and 4). 
The under-representation of female faculty at research universities may 
be due to a number of factors. It may represent female PhDs' preferences 
for teaching rather than research. It may represent perceptions by females 
that research universities are not hospitable environments for them. It may 
represent perceptions by females that there is more gender discrimination 
in hiring and promotion decisions at research universities or the actuality 
of more gender discrimination at research universities. Finally, it may rep-
resent the difficulty faced by female faculty members in combining families 
and careers at research universities. 
A recent study suggests that family issues are an important component 
of the explanation (Mason and Goulden, 2004). This study analyzed data 
from the Survey of Doctorate Recipients, a large biennial national longitud-
inal study that follows the careers of about 160000 PhD recipients. It 
focused on the career histories of individuals who received PhDs between 
1978 and 1984, started their careers at universities and were still working in 
academia 12 to 14 years later. It found that men who had children within 
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5 years of receiving their PhDs were 38 per cent more likely to have received 
tenure than their female counterparts who had children within 5 years of 
receiving their PhDs. While 70 per cent of the male faculty members who 
received tenure were married with children, only 44 per cent of female 
faculty members who received tenure were married with children; moreover 
female faculty members with tenure were twice as likely as male faculty 
members with tenure to be single. It also found that only one in three 
women who took a university job before having children ever became a 
mother during the period and that women who were married at the time 
they began their first academic jobs were more likely than their male coun-
terparts to get divorced or separated. 
Not surprisingly then, in an attempt to increase the attractiveness to both 
young female and male PhDs of faculty careers at research universities, a 
number of major universities have launched efforts to make their institu-
tions more 'family friendly'. One notable example is the University of 
California system, which, with the help of the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, 
has developed a set of policies that it calls The UC Family Friendly Edge' 
(University of California, 2005). These policies include: 
1. a flexible part-time option for tenured and tenure-track faculty that can 
be used for up to five years as life-course needs arise 
2. a guarantee to make high-quality child care available 
3. a commitment to assist new faculty members with spousal/partner 
employment issues 
4. a postdoctoral fellowship program to encourage PhDs who have taken 
time off from their careers for family reasons to reenter academia 
5. instructing faculty committees that family-related gaps in resumes 
(such as those due to time off for childbirth and/or the postponing of 
tenure clocks for the same reason) should be discounted in hiring and 
tenure decisions 
6. establishing summer camps and school-break child care for faculty 
children 
7. establishing emergency backup child-care programs 
8. establishing benefits for faculty who want to adopt children. 
Key aspects of the UC policy include marketing it to potential new hires 
and building mechanism to ensure that all faculty members at the univer-
sity, including department chairs, fully understand the policies. Other uni-
versities are involved in similar efforts. For example, Princeton has made it 
mandatory that all faculty members of either gender who have a new child 
(through birth or adoption) automatically get a year extension on their 
tenure clocks as a way of eliminating the concern of some female faculty 
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members that they would be stigmatized in their departments if they had 
to request such leave. Some institutions have adopted or are considering 
adopting a wider range of policies including providing funding for child 
care when faculty members are presenting papers at conferences, develop-
ing permanent part-time tenure-track positions, and addressing other 
family-related issues, such as the serious illness of a faculty member or a 
faculty member's family, elder care issues and support for faculty facing 
such problems. Their hope is that, by making their workplace more family 
friendly, universities will find it easier to attract and retain female faculty. 
Their desire to attract and retain female faculty, especially in science and 
engineering fields, derives at least partially from the belief that if they 
provide same-gender role models more female students will major in 
science and engineering, go on to advanced study in these fields and, once 
enrolled in advanced study, persist to earn their degrees. Evidence to 
support these beliefs is in fact mixed.6 Even if these hypotheses are correct, 
there is still the question of from where the resources will come to support 
the creation of these family-friendly policies. It is not an accident that the 
first research universities to develop them are our nation's wealthiest private 
and public institutions. It will be more difficult, for example, for universities 
that currently do not have enough resources to provide meaningful travel 
funds for their faculty to even dream about being able to provide funding 
for child care for faculty attending meetings. 
In contrast to the large increase in the fraction of PhDs being awarded to 
American citizens and permanent residents that go to women, the fraction 
of PhDs being awarded to students from historically under-represented 
groups is still quite modest, especially in key science and engineering fields. 
For example, the percentages of American citizen doctoral degrees that went 
to members of under-represented groups (African-Americans, Hispanic 
Americans and Native Americans) in 2003 were 6.7 per cent, 8.5 per cent and 
8.1 per cent in the physical science, engineering and life science fields respec-
tively (Hoffer et al., 2004, Table 8). The small numbers of members of these 
groups in faculty positions in American universities is largely a pipeline 
problem and America's great research universities need to devote more effort 
to increase the flow of their undergraduate students from under-represented 
groups into PhD programs (Ehrenberg, 2004a). 
INCREASING IMPORTANCE AND COST OF 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
Advances in modern biology, advanced materials and information sciences, 
which together promise (and are beginning to deliver) improvements in 
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human welfare, have led to the growing importance of scientific and engin-
eering research at universities. In spite of generous increases in external 
funding, the cost of research is increasingly being borne by academic insti-
tutions themselves and the start-up-cost packages necessary to attract top 
young scientists and engineers are now in the $500000 area; the start-up-
cost packages for senior scientists are often well over $1 000 000 (Ehrenberg 
et al., forthcoming). Public universities, more than private universities, 
indicate that they fund these start-up-cost packages at least partially by 
keeping faculty positions for scientists and engineers vacant until the 
salary savings provide the resources needed; this contributes to the growing 
use of contingent faculty for instructional purposes at public universities 
(Ehrenberg etal., 2003). 
The growth in the demand for scientific research has led to a growth in 
the demand for scientific researchers that exceeds the growth in demand for 
faculty to teach science at universities. As a result, we have seen a tremen-
dous expansion in the usage of research assistants, postdoctoral fellows, 
research associates and senior research associates at universities. At many 
universities individuals employed in these positions cannot be principle 
investigators on research grants and some universities are now experiment-
ing with professorial titles (for example, Research Professor) to retain top 
non-teaching faculty and to allow them to pursue independent research 
grants. Individuals in these positions are typically not on tenure tracks, so 
all the issues that arise in terms of improving compensation and job secur-
ity for contingent teaching faculty also arise here. The compensation of 
people in these positions is often very similar to the compensation of 
research faculty in medical colleges; the faculty members are expected to 
generate research funding to cover most or all of their salaries. How they 
are treated when their grant funding expires is a major issue in defining 
these types of appointment. 
The growth of scientific enterprise in the US has been fueled by the 
growing number of foreign PhD students and foreign postdoctoral 
researchers in the United States. Changes in US policy since 9/11, coupled 
with the growth of graduate education and research enterprises in 
foreign countries, make it unclear whether the US can continue to count 
on attracting the same numbers of these talented foreign PhD students 
and postdoctoral researchers to our country in the years ahead 
(Ehrenberg, 2005b). This means that steps must be taken to increase the 
supply of American students going into PhD study and academic 
careers and to accomplish this will inevitably require increases in faculty 
compensation levels, which American colleges and universities will have 
to bear. 
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FACULTY COMPENSATION DIFFERENTIALS 
Growing faculty salary differential across institutions, across fields within 
each institution and across faculty members in the same department, as 
well as growing compensation differences between faculty members who 
receive income from commercializing their research findings and those who 
do not, are a fact of life in American higher education. These trends create 
serious problems for leaders of our universities. 
The financial problems faced by public higher education institutions 
have led to the average salaries of faculty at public doctoral universities 
falling substantially relative to the average faculty salary at private doctoral 
universities over the last three decades; this makes it harder for the public 
universities to recruit and retain top faculty (Ehrenberg, 2003). During 
periods of relatively modest faculty salary increases in public higher edu-
cation, efforts by public universities to retain top faculty who have received 
job offers from other academic institutions contribute to growing salary 
differentials within departments. This creates strains on academic institu-
tions; if the only way to generate salary increases is to search for an outside 
offer, faculty commitment to the institution goes down and faculty 
members' sense of shared purpose is also diminished. 
This problem is exacerbated by a widening of salary differentials across 
fields, which reflects the growing importance of external nonacademic 
markets in faculty salary determination in higher education. Data from an 
annual salary survey by field for a set of doctoral-granting institutions 
(mainly public ones) that has been conducted by the Office of Institutional 
Research and Information Management at Oklahoma State University since 
1974 illustrate the magnitude of this problem. In 2001-2002 the average 
salaries of new assistant professors in Business Management, Computer and 
Information Sciences, Economics, Engineering, and Law and Legal Studies 
were, respectively, 213.5, 169.7, 150.5, 147.1 and 168.2 per cent higher than 
the average salaries of assistant professors in English (Ehrenberg, 2004b, 
Table D). Faculty salary differentials by field are smaller at the full professor 
level and also vary across universities (ibid., Tables C and D). When the 
quality of the faculty in a field is higher, as measured by the National 
Research Council ratings of the field at an institution, other factors being 
held constant, average full professor salaries in the field are higher relative to 
average full professor salaries in English at the institution (Ehrenberg et al., 
forthcoming a). Wide and growing faculty salary differentials across fields 
also contribute to the loss of collegiality at the university. 
In fields that are growing in importance and that have substantial 
nonacademic employment opportunities, the increase in the starting 
salary for new assistant professors that occurs between two years, which is 
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determined by market forces at the national level, is sometimes larger than 
the amount by which the resources of an institution permit the average 
salary for continuing assistant professors to increase. This leads to a form 
of salary inversion, with new faculty members earning more than faculty 
members with a number of years' experience at the institution. Such salary 
inversion creates incentives for experienced faculty members to look for 
other employment and also has a negative impact upon faculty morale. 
So, too, do efforts to commercialize scientists research findings. The 
financial rewards from patenting research findings that lead to licensing 
agreements or the creation of start-up companies is potentially very large 
for both the university and the faculty member making a discovery7 
Researchers are just beginning to sort out how these relationships affect 
academic culture and the relationships between faculty members in depart-
ments in which some faculty members earn large incomes from commer-
cialization of their research findings but others earn none (Stephan and 
Ehrenberg, forthcoming). 
MANDATORY RETIREMENT AND HEALTH 
INSURANCE ISSUES 
The abolition of mandatory retirement for tenured faculty, effective from 
1994, has fundamental implications for academia. Studies suggest that the 
abolition of mandatory retirement has had only a small impact on faculty 
members' retirement rate, with the largest impact coming at our nation's 
private research universities (Ashenfelter and Card, 2002; Ehrenberg et al., 
2000). However, these studies were undertaken before the dramatic decline 
in the stock market in 2000; the values of the retirement accounts of many 
faculty members covered by defined contribution pension plans are barely 
at the same levels in 2005 that they were five years earlier. As a result, many 
senior faculty members' expectations about their retirement incomes are 
lower now than they were five years ago and this may induce some to post-
pone retirement. 
Dramatic increases in health insurance costs are also leading some aca-
demic institutions to modify or reduce the generosity of their health insur-
ance coverage for retirees, a trend that is occurring among American 
employers (Moon, 2005). Unlike pension benefits, which cannot be legally 
reduced once a faculty member retires, retiree health insurance programs 
can be altered after retirement (by negotiations if the health benefits are 
provided through collective bargaining contracts, unilaterally by the 
university otherwise). Moreover a large number of faculty are employed at 
academic institutions that do not provide any funding for retiree health 
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costs; a national survey undertaken by the American Association of 
University Professors in 2000 found that only 58 per cent of academic insti-
tutions contributed to the costs of their faculty retirees' health insurance 
(Ehrenberg, 2001). Uncertainty about who will pay for their health costs in 
retirement may well cause many faculty members to postpone their plans 
for retirement. 
The postponement of retirement decision by faculty, as well as the uncer-
tainty of when faculty will retire, imposes costs on academic institutions; 
new faculty hiring is slowed down and it is difficult to plan for faculty 
replacements. Academic institutions have altered their retirement programs 
to provide incentives for faculty to retire (buy-outs and so on) and provided 
other incentives for faculty to retire, such as opportunities for phased retire-
ment and for retired faculty to teach on a part-time basis (Ehrenberg, 
2001). Only recently, however, have they begun to confront the issue of 
retiree health insurance. 
One innovative program has been developed by the Emeriti Consortium 
for Retirement Health Solutions, a nonprofit company that grew out of a 
project funded by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation (Pulley, 2005).8 The 
program combines tax advantages for academic employers and faculty 
members to contribute to a personal retiree health-care account for a 
faculty member using before-tax dollars. These funds are invested in 
selected mutual funds whose investment returns are not subject to personal 
income taxes. When a faculty member retires, he or she can make tax-free 
withdrawals from his or her account to cover the costs of Medicare sup-
plemental insurance premiums and out-of-pocket medical expenses, 
including prescription-drug costs not covered by Medicare.9 
As of August 2005, 29 academic institutions, primarily private liberal 
arts colleges, belonged to the consortium and were making contributions 
to these accounts for their older faculty members; many other institutions 
have expressed interest in participating in the program. Some participating 
institutions have their own retiree health insurance plans, but others do not. 
So another aspect of the program is the establishment of several health 
insurance options that provide supplementary health insurance coverage 
designed to supplement Medicare coverage. These programs were designed 
with faculty members' needs in mind and, by being open to faculty around 
the nation, can be offered at relatively low costs to individuals. 
Recently public attention has been drawn to the difficulty that public and 
private employers in many industries nationwide are having in financing 
defined benefit pension plans. In large part these difficulties arise from low 
rates of stock market returns at the turn of the twenty-first century and, 
in some industries such as automotives, an increasing ratio of retirees to 
active employees. As a result, a number of employers are abandoning their 
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defined benefit plans (which can be done prior to participants retiring) 
and substituting defined contribution retirement accounts in an effort both 
to cap their liabilities for retirees' pension benefits and to increase the 
predictability of what their liabilities for future retirement benefits will be 
each year. 
The Emeriti Consortium for Retirement Health Solutions program may 
lead to a similar thing occurring with respect to faculty retiree health-care 
coverage. Faculty at institutions that previously did not fund any retiree 
health insurance benefits will clearly be better off with such a program, and 
an institution's adopting it may lead its faculty members to retire earlier 
than otherwise would be the case. On the other hand, academic institutions 
that currently contribute to faculty retirees' health insurance costs may see 
participating in the Emeriti Consortium program as a way of limiting their 
future liabilities for retiree health-care costs, and they may substitute this 
defined contribution program for their own current retiree health insurance 
plan. Such a substitution might increase older faculty members' uncer-
tainty about their future health-care costs and induce them to postpone 
their retirement dates. Academic administrators will have to think long and 
hard in the years ahead about the issue of health coverage for retired faculty 
members. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
As a former Cornell Vice President, I can attest that it is much easier to 
write about and conduct research on the problems that our nation's aca-
demic leaders face, owing to the changing nature of the faculty and faculty 
employment practices, than it is to actually deal with these problems. 
Academic leaders are often preoccupied with the short-run academic and 
financial challenges that they face, and may postpone thinking about the 
longer-term issues that I have raised. However, this would be a mistake; 
addressing these issues is essential to the well-being of the academic enter-
prise. Thoughtful leaders will understand this and devote attention to both 
thinking about them and designing creative solutions. 
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NOTES 
1. The four university centers in the SUNY system are Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo and 
Stony Brook. 
2. A number of the papers in Ehrenberg (forthcoming) present similar data on the growing 
use of part-time and full-time non-tenure-track faculty in other states' public universities. 
3. Professional schools, both at the undergraduate and graduate levels, have long used 
adjunct faculty members who bring professional expertise to the classroom that their full-
time academic colleagues may not have. My concern here is largely with undergraduate 
students and the substitution of contingent for other faculty in arts and science and other 
academic areas. 
4. In 2005 collective bargaining for graduate assistants at private universities was effectively 
at least temporarily precluded by the NLRB in its New York University decision. 
5. In November 2005 the New School became the first private university to guarantee job secur-
ity to part-time faculty when it ratified a contract with the union representing its part-time 
faculty, who make up over 80 per cent of the teaching staff at the institution (Gravois, 2005). 
6. Canes and Rosen (1995) found no evidence that the gender composition of departments at 
three selected academic institutions influenced female undergraduates choice of majors, 
while Rask and Bailey (2002) and Ash worth and Evans (2001) found that it did. More 
recently Bettinger and Long (2005) found that having a female faculty member in a class 
increased the likelihood that female college students would take additional classes in mathe-
matics and geology, but they found no such relationship in engineering, physics and com-
puter science. Finally, Neumark and Gardecki (1998) found that female graduate students 
in economics were more likely to complete their degrees when they had female mentors. 
7. However, Ehrenberg et al. (forthcoming b) find that very few universities are actually 
making money on their commercialization activities. 
8. See also the program's website, www.emertihealth.org, for details. 
9. Fronstin and Yakoboski (2005) provide a broader discussion of such retiree medical 
account programs. 
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